By: Ramsey

With their brand of catchy POP, HARDCORE, PUNK, and their crazy energy at live shows, They influenced
a generation of kids, and everyone from ALL TIME LOW to FALLOUT BOY. Now get ready to see them on
SEPTEMBER 9th at LAS PALMAS EVENT CENTER in McAllen TX! We caught up with Jordan Pundik, Vocalist
for New Found Glory to dissect his brain and see what makes him tick. Mmmmmm, brains....
MAGX: Who or What inspired
you guys to start making music?
Jordan Pundik: What inspired us
to play was that where we lived,
NOTHING WAS GOING ON. We
lived in the burbs. We all had a
common bond over going to
shows, punk, and hardcore. We
wanted to do the same thing.
MAGX: Looking back on the last
12/13 years of this, what is your
favorite part about the whole
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experience?
JP: For me looking back, I never
thought we would make it out
of Florida. But we did. It's pretty
amazing that I've been able to
see so many different places and
things because of the band.
MAGX: If you weren't in NEW
FOUND GLORY, what do you
think you would you be?
Astronaut? Jordan Pundik M.D.?

JP: I would have probably continued going to school or something.
I was going for graphic design. It
was only a semester though. Then
we got asked to open up a string
of FLA shows for MXPX. Then a 2
week tour with reel big fish. I said
"Hey school! Smoke ya later!"
MAGX: Of all the NFG songs,
which is your personal favorite?
Why?
JP: My personal fave is "sonny" my
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grandfather passing away inspired that song.
It's close to my heart. Kids come up to me all
the time saying that it helped them through
someone close to them passing away.
MAGX: Is there plans for a new album?
JP: Of course! Going to probably start
Recording in January.
MAGX: Do you guys plan out what your
albums will sound like or do you just let it
happen?
JP: We always let it happen. Were a real band.
We obviously have a vision of how we want
it to "sound" but that's all studio magic. The
songs though are always what feels right and
true to who we are.
MAGX: What do you do on your down time?

Fave album:
my bloody
valentine
"loveless"
Fave album cover:
Andrew WK "I
get wet" nothing
beats a
dudes face real big with
a bloody nose!
Fave song of all time:
too many to pick just
one!

JP: On my down time, I tattoo, draw designs for
bands merch, hang with my lady and dog, go
to target, the movies, take care of my house,
hang with family, hike, and surf.

Blondes or Brunettes?
Brunettes

MAGX: How did the collaboration with
Zombie legend George Romero come about
for the video "DON’T LET HER PULL YOU
DOWN"?

Favorite Movie:
Inglorious
Basterds

Favorite Food: Sushi

Favorite Comic Book
Character: Rick from
"The Walking
Dead"
Most Prized Possesion:
My skeleton key on my
necklace.
Star Wars or Star Trek:
Star Wars
Favorite ZOMBIE Movie:
Lucio Fulci's
"ZOMBIE"
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JP: We knew we wanted to have
that “cheap “B” movie" look, which
isn't a bad thing! It's awesome. I
wish we could have made it more
gory though.
MAGX: So how long would you
guys survive if a zombie plague
erupted and over took most of
the world? What would be the
secret to your survival?
JP: I think I would know what to
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do. I've been into zombies and
horror for a long time. My secret
would be to stay up high. Pack a
lot of heat (from breaking into gun
shops), and also find anything in
the form of a shovel or chain saw
or lawn mower.
MAGX: If you were granted a
super power by some alien
intelligence, what would you
want it to be?

JP: I would have an invisibility
power. That would totally help
during a zombie attack too!
MAGX: HAHA, Good One! Thanks
for your time Jordan! See you at
Las Palmas Event Center on Sept.
9th!
JP: Thanks man. Look
forward to playing a
longer set!!!
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